Visual acuity and contrast sensitivity in cataract: summation and inhibition of visual performance.
Patients exhibiting uniocular cataract often report an improvement in vision on closing their cataractous eye. Such qualitative evidence suggests the presence of binocular inhibition--the converse of binocular summation (that is the normal superiority of binocular over monocular vision). To quantify the extent of inhibition in cataract, binocular and monocular visual acuity and contrast sensitivity were measured in 28 patients. Twelve patients showed binocular inhibition for visual acuity whilst 11 showed inhibition for contrast sensitivity measured at four cycles per degree (c.deg-1). Contrast sensitivity for 8 c.deg-1 targets was further recorded in a subset of 14 patients in whom seven showed inhibition. In patients who demonstrated inhibition, the mean decrement in performance for visual acuity was 13%. For contrast sensitivity at 4 and 8 c.deg-1 the mean decrement was 25% and 32% respectively. The clinical significance of these findings is discussed with respect to the assessment of visual function and management of the cataract patient.